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Abstract - aims: This study aimed to analyze the influences of social isolation on the professional performance of
Brazilian handball coaches and their expectations for the return of training sessions. Methods: Fifty-two handball coaches
participated in this study (Mage=37.4 years; SDage=8.4), who coach U-8 to adult teams, and answered an online survey
divided into two main sections: a) coaches’ actions with athletes and/or teams throughout social isolation; b) professional
learning during social isolation. Descriptive statistics were used for quantitative data analysis and Thematic Analysis for
qualitative data analysis. Results: The coaches mentioned that the contact with the teams has been made mostly with
WhatsApp (94.2%) and Google Meet or Zoom (75.0%), in which coaches mainly emphasize physical fitness (69.2%) and
tactical knowledge (67.3%). For professional learning, coaches are participating in online lectures (96.2%), and virtual
meetings (92.3%). Coaches also seek content mainly related to teaching approaches (82.7%), and specific handball
exercises (75.0%). Regarding expectations after the social isolation, coaches reported concern about uncertainties for sports
practice (restriction of physical contact, decreased incentives for teams, and competitions) and possible psychological
benefits (motivation to practice, overcoming difficulties, and learning new resources). Conclusion: The coaches revealed
the concern about maintaining the athletes’ performance during the social isolation, the uncertainties for the future of the
teams, and the difficulties to use different resources for training. We suggested that the courses for coaches emphasize
aspects that enable the learning of new technologies (e.g. social networks, video edition, and research platforms).
Keywords: SARS-CoV-2; social isolation; sports coaching; sports science.

Introduction
Since December 2019, humanity has experienced a time of crisis
and challenges caused by the emergence of a new virus (SARSCoV-2)1,2. The rapid proliferation of the disease caused by this
new virus (COVID-19) in humans and the lack of knowledge
about drug treatments led the World Health Organization to
declare a Public Health Emergency of International Importance3.
While there has been no discovery of an efficient treatment for
the disease, some measures are being taken to prevent exacerbated contagion and the collapse of public health systems1,2,
such as closing borders, closing schools and universities, and
canceling mass events4. Other measures have been encouraged,
such as making people aware of their hygiene, social distance,
and social isolation2.
In Brazil, the first registered case of COVID-19 was in
February. In May (the month that this study took place) the
country had more than 500.000 confirmed cases and almost
30.000 deaths5, and on July 12th Brazil reported 1.800.827
cases6. These data showed an increase in the number of infected

people, which led states and cities to adopt social isolation as
the main measure to face the COVID-19 dissemination since
March of 20207. Based on the assumption that its dissemination
is associated with changes in average mobility8, universities,
schools, gyms, bars, and restaurants were closed immediately,
as well as sports activities and championships in progress were
suspended. Despite the benefits of these measures, it has been
affecting the daily life of the population and even causing social
and psychological impacts2,9, as well as the possible emotional
implications caused by other types of disasters, in which physical
education classes can integrate various somatic and psychological
stress relief strategies10.
Interviews with people in social isolation reported that one
of the difficulties in this period is the maintenance of their jobs2,
leading to the search for alternatives to recover or keep their
jobs, and one of the means used is technological resources9.
Physical Education teachers are also finding difficulties in social
isolation, especially due to the importance of their interactions
with students9 and the athletes with coach11 for the improvement
of the athletes’ performance12.
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In this sense, the restrictions imposed by the period of social
isolation (preventing players from physically meet each other)
have been demanding adjustments in relations with athletes and
the professional learning of coaches. In this period, the time
expended in a virtual environment for different tasks by coaches
has increased such as maintaining relationships and practicing
sessions with athletes, seeking specific content (for professional
learning), and engaging in groups with their peers13.
As for training sessions during the pandemic, exercises that
emphasize sports technique and physical conditioning have been
used in this period due to the possibility of individualized execution and the need for few materials14,15. However, individual
training at home can reduce specific exercise choices in a team
sports context and does not provide teaching through games in
a context with an internal logic similar to the full game, which
can stimulate the essential interactions between teammates and
opponents in a team sport and aims the game situations understanding16,17. Therefore, the analysis of the coaches’ interventions
is an important object of study for Sport Pedagogy, as it reveals
the main alternatives to address the specific contents, the main
barriers, and opportunities during the period of social isolation.
The current context of the COVID-19 pandemic allows the
use of part of the time at home for professional learning and for
activities that would not normally be performed, such as staying
with the family2, even mentioning the difficulties to handle the
technological resources to study18. In this sense, aspects related
to professional learning by coaches also present emerging issues,
especially within the Brazilian context. In Brazil, handball is
organized by the Brazilian Handball Confederation (CBHb) and
in each of the 27 federative units by their respective federations
(directly linked to CBHb), which promote handball mainly
through the organization of competitions. Regionally, there are
handball leagues independent of the federations, which also
promote competitions at lower costs, especially for covering
smaller regions (with cities closer together). Unfortunately,
there is little participation of the entities mentioned above in
the professional learning of coaches, which makes it important
to identify and analyze the main content sought by coaches for
their professional learning and to increase the performance of
their teams.
Previous studies have shown that the opportunities they had
to improve professional knowledge are decontextualized, punctual, do not meet coaches’ expectations, and are far from their
professional demands19. In addition, there is no representative
entity organized by coaches at the national level that defends
their interests and presents proposals for professional learning.
This context leads handball coaches to seek individual alternatives for professional learning, especially in non-mediated
situations20. Therefore, identifying and discussing alternatives
for professional learning (technologies and content accessed)
during the pandemic can help to understand the barriers faced
by coaches, as well as provide evidence to guide future actions
according to the coaches’ working environment.
Given the scenario presented (social isolation, specific
demands of coaches, and handball organization in Brazil), this
study aims to analyze the impacts caused by the pandemic on
the handball coach’s work during and after the period of social
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isolation. More specifically, we sought to identify: a) how the
isolation period is interfering with handball teams; b) how the
interaction with the players has been carried out and what topics
are addressed by the coaches; c) how the coaches are using this
period for professional learning and which themes are chosen
most; d) how the coaches project the return of activities.

Material and Methods

Research design
The study was designed as a cross-sectional21. Data were
collected through a self-administered online questionnaire,
including closed-ended and open-ended questions. The questionnaire was accessible in Portuguese in May of 2020. This study
complied with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved
by the ethics committee from the School of Physical Education
and Sport of Ribeirao Preto/University of Sao Paulo (CAAE:
39796814.8.0000.5659).

Participants
Coaches who participated in a group called “School of
Handball Coaches” were invited to participate in this study. This
group was created during the pandemic period, with one meeting
per week to discuss topics of sports training in handball (such as
teaching approaches and rules for teams U-12 and U-14), match
analysis, and professional training. One of the main objectives
of the group is to discuss daily matters of coaches from different
regions of Brazil who coach teams from different sports contexts
(such as schools, clubs, and associations). Eligibility criteria
required respondents to be handball coaches, aged 18 years or
older, involved in any environment of training in Brazil (school
sport, clubs, amateur teams, and professional teams), coaching
teams from U-8 to adult. The questionnaires with duplicate responses (n=3), and/or with incomplete personal data (n=2) and/
or from foreign coaches’ (n=2) were removed from the sample.
It is important to highlight that it is not possible to establish the number of handball coaches in the Brazilian context,
as there is no system that unifies information from public and
private initiatives in states and cities. The sample of this study
is not representative from a national perspective, which makes
it difficult to generalize some results, but it allows us to explain
the dilemmas, expectations, and challenges for professional
activities during this period (also experienced by other coaches).
The questionnaire has been sent to 155 coaches and was
available for two weeks. Our analyses included data from 52
handball coaches (33.5% of the total, who answered all the
questions) from different competitive levels of Brazilian handball. Although the questionnaire had a higher rate of return
than the 25% recommended by the literature29, we believe that
adherence was low due to factors such as the time available for
responses (two weeks) and the overload of online activities by
Motriz, Rio Claro, v.26, Issue 4, 2020, e10200127
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the coaches. The main characteristics of the participants are
shown in Table 1.
Table 1 - General characteristics of the coaches
Characteristics

Values

Academic education
Full License in Physical Education*
Bachelor in Physical Education
License in Physical Education
Unfinished (in progress)

57.7%
28.8%
7.7%
5.8%

Coaches experience
< 5 years
5 - 10 years
10 - 15 years
15 - 20 years
> 20 years

25.0%
25.0%
25.0%
13.5%
11.5%

Gender of coaches
Female
Male

24.2%
75.8%

Gender of teams
Female
Male
Both

19.2%
17.3%
63.5%

Number of teams coached by the coaches
Minihandball (U-06; U-08)
U-10
U-12
U-14
U-16
U-18
U-20/U-21
Adults/High performance
College/Adults amateur

7
18
34
40
33
24
12
12
24

The average age of the coaches was 37.3 (±8.5) years
(min=21.1; max=56.5), with a professional experience of 11.8
(±8.3) years (min=1; max=34). The frequency of weekly contact between coaches and athletes was distributed as follows:
19.2% once a week, 26.9% twice a week, 36.6% three to four
times a week, and 17.3% over four times a week. It was possible to observe heterogeneity in the coaches’ profiles since in
addition to age and time of professional experience, there were
differences in the sports contexts in which they work (school,
clubs, social projects, and city teams). This heterogeneity was
considered positive by the researchers because it represents a
general overview of the dilemmas inherent in different contexts
(divided by age) of Brazilian handball.

Data collection
The questionnaire was designed to collect descriptive data and
identify practices or opinions present in a specific population21.
We identified the opinions of handball coaches on aspects inherent
to interactions with their players and professional learning in
social isolation due to a pandemic context (COVID-19), as well
Motriz, Rio Claro, v.26, Issue 4, 2020, e10200127
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as expectations for the return of training sessions.
The questionnaire was created using Google Forms® tools
and made available online in Portuguese, with open-ended
and closed-ended questions. All 6 authors of this study (four
researchers and two handball coaches) helped in the elaboration
and adjustments of the questionnaire, to validate the content22 and
to give consistency to the final version by consensual agreement.
The online questionnaire was designed to collect information on:
1 - Coaches’ demographics, including information about
age, sex, and State;
2 - Characteristics of academic graduation and coaches’ experiences, including academic education (Full License in PE,
Bachelor in PE, License in PE, or unfinished – in progress),
experience as a coach (years);
3 - Teams’ characteristics, including sex, and athlete’s age;
4 - Routine with the team in social isolation, to identify if
the coaches were in contact with their athletes, the weekly
frequency, the means used (WhatApp, Facebook, Zoom and/
or Google Meet, and others), the content addressed with
the athletes, and how the coaches approach these contents.
The contents were classified as technical (repetition of the
technique, isolated from the game context, centered on ‘how
to do’), tactical (related to players’ decision making, such as
‘what’, ‘why’ and ‘when’ to do, the team’s game model, the
tactical elements, offensive/defensive systems, and match
analysis), physical fitness (referring to specific exercises
which stimulate aerobic and anaerobic capacity, power, agility,
and coordination) and psychological (involving motivation,
union, emotional control among others);
5 - Routine for professional learning in social isolation,
including how coaches are studying (lives on Instagram,
watching handball games, online lectures, reading books,
reading scientific articles, participating in virtual meetings
with other professionals, and others), what content they are
looking for and if they have difficulties in finding specific
content. As it is a closed-ended question, the contents were
grouped into teaching approaches (alluding to their concepts),
performance evaluations (which included the assessment
of technical, tactical, and fitness aspects), specific exercises (specific examples for handball, with the intention of
increasing the repertoire of exercises, without referring to
teaching approaches), team management (with mention of
aspects such as leadership and people management), and
others (open-ended question);
6 - Use of digital resources by the coach, to identify whether
there is use and what resources are being used to produce
or share content;
7 - Consequences from social isolation, divided into opportunities and barriers;
8 - Prospects for the period after social isolation (return
to training).
Due to the participation of coaches with heterogeneous
profiles, aspects related to new technologies (mainly) were
considered by some coaches as barriers and by others as opportunities for career and team development.
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Data analysis
To close-ended questions, the comparisons for each quantitative variable (i.e. training content, resources used to contact
athletes, resources, and content for professional learning)
were performed by using descriptive analysis. For open-ended
questions, Thematic Analysis23,24 was used to identify, analyze,
and construct the themes. Thematic Analysis makes it possible
to answer different research questions, whether in studies of
personal perspectives23 or the sports context24, over six steps23:
a) familiarization with the data; b) coding; c) search for themes;
d) review of the themes; e) naming of themes; f) report.
The choice for this method was due to its relevance in analyzes related to sport25, the possibility of summarizing large
volumes of data, and its flexibility23,24. Through this analysis, it
was possible to establish categories of answers that revealed the
barriers and opportunities reported by handball coaches during
social isolation and their expectations for after this period. In
this sense, three researchers with previous experiences as handball players, coaches, and researchers (one with Ph.D. program
concluded, one with master’s program concluded, and one with
the master program in progress) were involved in the process
of identifying, defining, and analyzing the themes, based on a
detailed, inductive analysis, at the latent level23,24.
The answers to the open-ended questions were analyzed
according to the Reflexive Thematic Analysis method25. The
analysis line-by-line26 allowed the creation of the following
preliminary analytical categories: athletes’ interpersonal relationship; athletes’ game knowledge; personal development;
athletes’ performance; clubs and competitions situations; athletes’
evasion; training routine of teams; team performance; familiarization of coaches with virtual environment tools; coaches’
specific knowledge; relationships with athletes. After grouping,
reviewing, and shaping the preliminary analytical categories,
the following themes were produced: (a) pandemic influences
for handball practice: present and future; (b) perspectives on
coaches’ professional learning.

Results
The study findings were grouped for a better interpretation
of the data. The contents taught by the coaches to their teams,
the contents sought for professional learning, the barriers and
opportunities caused by the period of social isolation, and the
future perspectives (post-pandemic period) were revealed through
the closed-ended and open-ended questions.
The thematic map can be represented visually or in text
form to reveal the facets of the thematic analysis development
process and to identify the themes and sub-themes26, and in this
study, the option was for textual representation. The first theme
consists of the description of the main barriers and opportunities for the handball practice in the period of social isolation,
as well as in the post-pandemic period. The second theme is
related to the professional learning of handball coaches, with
the mapping of the contents that they consider interesting and
with the challenges and opportunities brought by the pandemic.

Pandemic influences for handball practice: present and
future
When asked about training sessions (closed-ended questions),
coaches reported their preference for using platforms such as
Whatsapp (94.2%) and Zoom/Google Meet (75.0%), as they
allow direct contact and instantly share information with groups
of people. These resources allow calls with a large number of
people, with access to the camera and audio in real-time (especially considering Zoom and/or Google Meet). The activities
proposed by the coaches for the training sessions (online) mainly
address content related to physical fitness (69.2%), tactical
aspects (67.3%), and handball-related skills (21.2%).
The qualitative data (open-ended questions) reported possible
barriers imposed by the period of social isolation that is related
to training sessions, athletes and coaches’ performance, and
the situation of clubs and competitions. These concerns extend
to the post-social isolation period, mainly for reasons that can
impact the training routine of the teams (such as the performance
lost during this period and the interrupted development) as it is
exposed next by Coach 9.
“The main loss has been in the annual planning progress and the
athletes’ development. In some teams, we were at a critical point
for individual improvement and cohesion between players. The
sequence break may force us to remember some concepts [...].
Probably [the players] will suffer in relation to the aerobic and
anaerobic capacities, mainly related to specific physical fitness”.

Another point in concern of the teams’ routine is the possible
drop out of the athletes and the interruption of the development
process through sport. Coaches reported that the pandemic is
negatively interfering in the team development, as mentioned
by Coach 45: “the training sessions and matches would be
essential to increase performance throughout the year, but we
will try to meet the demands on player development in some
way”. The uncertainty for the return of competitions return is
also an aspect that discourages athletes, as presented by Coach
35 (“I hope that this time will encourage them to come back
and train well, but we know that many can leave”) and can
increase the evasion situation, as mentioned by Coach 3 (“as a
school team, we still don’t know how the return will be, I fear
for the withdrawal of some students; there will also be a possible loss regarding the technique, but what worries me most is
post-pandemic evasion”).
The competitions are an important issue to the athletes’
development, but the pandemic also brought a financial crisis
that threatens the continuity of the activities of some teams, especially due to the difficulty in financing the main competitions:
Coach 3: “In my state, the main championships have been canceled. Most of my athletes are in the last year of the category
and this would be a very important year for results that we may
not have. We had a 50% decrease in funding for sports; the
physical conditioning and motivation of the athletes to continue
training also decreased, mainly because they know that they may
not participate in the most important competitions in the state”.

And finally, even in the face of all the adversities that coaches and athletes are experiencing, the opportunities presented
Motriz, Rio Claro, v.26, Issue 4, 2020, e10200127
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by coaches revealed that there is future planning centered on
adapting to the “new possible” scenario and will allow greater
engagement of athletes in returning to activities (Coach 14: [I
hope] “greater willingness and efforts to participate in activities”; and Coach 22: “perhaps we will have more empathy and
experience activities more intensely”). The training sessions
return is also seen as a possibility to athletes engage and appreciate the activities and will help to maintain the squads (Coach
9: “I believe that the meeting and the activities return after this
forced breakdown will bring more appreciation and will give
opportunities to set the teams”), but it is still seen with some
uncertainty by the coaches.

Perspectives on coaches’ professional learning
In the context of professional learning, coaches are engaging
mainly in online lectures (96.2%), virtual meetings (92.3%) and
lives on Instagram (90.4%), which reveals various sources accessed
through the virtual environment, whether by accessing recorded
content or broadcast live. These events are usually coordinated
by more experienced coaches (internationally renowned or consolidated at the national level) and/or by teachers who develop
their work associated with specific topics (e.g. handball at school,
physical fitness, and goalkeeper training). The content accessed
by coaches for professional learning showed a greater emphasis
on teaching approaches (82.7%) and specific exercises (75.0%),
followed by specific aspects of each age group and sports management (63.5% each). Such results reveal the coaches’ concern
to make the game more attractive to athletes, as they deepen their
knowledge in teaching approaches and with greater possibilities of
exercise variations throughout the training. Such aspects respond
to the need to make the environment motivating and challenging
when activities return after social isolation. Besides that, when
coaches were asked if they had difficulty finding specific handball
content in their searches, there were highlighted topics related
to the teaching of technical-tactical specificities (e.g. goalkeeper
training, teaching approaches, and match analysis) and the lack
of specific didactic materials in Portuguese.
In order to analyze the coaches’ professional learning, some
coaches highlight that the new technologies seem to be an
important barrier (Coach 3: [the pandemic] “made us rethink
many things: we are studying more and learning tools that were
not part of our daily lives”), which limits the possibilities of
communication with their athletes. Although such barriers are
a worrying scenario, some coaches mentioned that this period
is also full of opportunities for reflection on interpersonal relationships, learning new tools, and expanding knowledge about
handball, as mentioned by Coach 9 and Coach 20 below:
Coach 9: “I see maintaining the team’s identity and mutual commitment as key elements in this period. Regarding the coexistence
between athletes, reduced contact and temporary withdrawal tend
to cool internal conflicts and, perhaps, increase interpersonal
tolerance within the group”.
Coach 20: “The use of social networks was common for communication between coaches and athletes, but as a tool for studies
Motriz, Rio Claro, v.26, Issue 4, 2020, e10200127

it had not yet been used. We are working to make this tool part
of the training”.

Discussion
This study aimed to identify the interferences of the period
of social isolation due to the pandemic of COVID-19 in the professional activities of handball coaches, as well as to identify a
possible scenario after the return of activities. The questionnaires
revealed aspects related to team training sessions in social isolation (such as barriers and opportunities, relationships established
by the coaches with their teams - content covered and resources
used, and future perspectives), and to the professional learning
of coaches (such as the resources used, the topics sought by the
coaches, and the possible consequences of this period for the
activities return).

Pandemic influences for handball practice: present and
future
In the coaches’ opinion, the specific practice of handball is
suffering the impacts of the impossibility of continuing the training sessions, which reduces the players’ motivation, decreases
the physical conditioning and the specific technical-tactical
development of the team’s game model. These concerns about
the physical fitness of the teams are based on the fact that
long periods of breaks decrease the levels of different motor
skills27,28. Although coaches have been in contact with their
players, especially for the prescription of physical training, the
specificity (basic principle of sports training) of handball is not
being considered. The coaches’ concern with the losses caused
by the absence of collective training is evidenced by mentioning
the emphasis on tactical content and physical fitness. In soccer, a
similar scenario was reported and coaches are working directing
efforts to minimize performance losses15.
Although coaches mention the emphasis on aspects of
physical conditioning and tactical knowledge of players, there
is no guarantee that there will be a transfer to the context of
the game due to its constraints (interactions between players)
and its specificities, which reinforces the use of game-based
approaches in the activities return16. However, the emphasis
on these contents can also be linked to professional training,
as coaches that do not take part in a formal learning process
preferred technique approaches when compared to those who
are undergraduate29.
Regarding psychological aspects, the coaches pointed out that
some athletes are unmotivated by the uncertainty of participation
in championships, especially due to the decrease in financial support by the entities and the impossibility of organizing collective
activities and sports events. To solve these problems, interviewed
coaches mentioned that the activities emphasized in the training
sessions during the social isolation are strengthening the players’
interpersonal relationships (such as unity, trust, respect, and tolerance). These findings cannot be generalized, mainly because
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there are teams in which players do not even have access to the
internet. The emphasis on these aspects has been suggested as a
way to face and minimize the negative effects of social isolation9,
which was confirmed in the results of this study.
Another difficulty pointed out by the coaches refers to the
adaptations of the exercises and training, as well as the relationship with the athletes during social isolation. According to
this situation, coaches adopted match analysis as a routine for
teams and the teaching of theoretical content as opportunities
during this period. Teaching through a ‘theoretical way’ and
match analysis were proposed by the team’s coach, mainly
because in Brazil handball teams do not regularly have a full
coaching staff. These analyses basically focused on recorded
games of the own team, of opposing teams, and of the main
clubs/national teams, however, it was not possible to quantify
the time dedicated specifically to these activities in the weekly
schedule. The use of match analysis can be a solution to the
demands presented by social isolation as it stimulates players’
tactical awareness, gives them feedback about their decisions
in the game, and explores theoretical content in training sessions30,31. Therefore, these actions could minimize the distance
between players, adopt new routines for the teams, and increase
the specific technical-tactical knowledge about the game4,32.
The relevance of projecting activities from the analysis
of possible barriers and opportunities was highlighted by the
coaches. In this sense, it is possible to prepare a plan for the
moment when the collective training returns. The analysis of
the answers about the return of the training showed concern
with the hygiene of the athletes, the decrease of the physical
fitness and technical-tactical performance of the athletes, and
the professional learning of the coaches. The decrease in athletic
performance caused by training stoppage has been observed in
other sports and, when combined with changes in living habits
due to the pandemic, cause uncertainty about competitions15.
Participation in competitions (organized by adults) is an important
element for the development of youth players33. As it is seen in
our findings, the competition interruptions can compromise the
athletes’ motivation, can cause dropouts and difficulties in the
maintenance of sports practice. To minimize these problems,
it is suggested that the competitions organized by the entities
include adaptations in their regulations, leading it to a more
inclusive and diversified environment (especially with flexibility
in age groups, the number of game periods, and the length of
each period), and in the reduction of costs for participation due
to the financial difficulties arising from this period.
The coaches also reported some positive projections after
the social isolation period. Such projections stipulated for the
return of activities refer to the improvement of interpersonal
relationships and motivation for training sessions (due to the
withdrawal of teammates and activities with the team). When the
coaches referred more specifically to the training, it was possible
to note that the activities proposed during social isolation can
also be inserted in the context of the team when activities on
the court are allowed. Exchanging experiences between coaches
and athletes during this period could provide knowledge about
the needs of athletes that could support feedback and questions
in a more specific way in training34-36. Therefore, it is expected
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that observation and reflection on the players’ technical-tactical
knowledge could provide more precise interventions during
training sessions. According to the expectations mentioned by
the coaches for the return of training session, it is suggested
to adopt principles of the game based approaches, since these
approaches aim to stimulate the experiences in contextualized
situations and critical thinking about the specifics of the sport37.

Perspectives on coaches’ professional learning
The challenge of using resources based on information and
communication technology for teaching was identified in this
study as a barrier and as an opportunity faced by some coaches
during social isolation. These themes have been discussed and
difficulties have also been reported for higher education athletes38,
but it is understood that this is an efficient resource to overcome
the difficulties brought particularly by this period, whereas the
imposed situation did not provide enough time to plan and adapt
to the needs4. Although configured as a challenge for teachers38,
these resources have been used by other professionals in the field
of Physical Education to teach classes and training9 and were
also reported by coaches of this study. Among the technological
resources available, the most used by coaches were WhatsApp,
Google Meet, and/or Zoom. Possibly, these resources were used
more because they allow the sending and sharing of information
instantly, in addition to providing contact by video and voice in
real-time, allowing interaction between the coaches and athletes
and corrections of movements. Due to the difficulties mentioned
by the coaches, it would be interesting to search for ways to better
understand each resource management through online tutorials
or by exchanging experiences with other coaches, for example.
The findings also revealed that online lectures, virtual
meetings, and lives on Instagram have been used for coaches to
build their professional knowledge and prepare for the return to
activities. Teaching approaches and handball exercises were the
most searched content on the internet, whose search may have
been influenced by the need to propose alternatives for training
sessions after social isolation. This can be an alternative found
by coaches to change training stimuli, promote a challenging
environment for players, and show that this period dedicated
to studies was also used for innovations. If, on the one hand,
coaches have reported that the use of blogs expands the ambiguity
of content and limits collaboration and engagement between
them39, participation by the coaches of our study in open online
meetings seems to avoid this redundancy. In addition, this format allows the discussion of topics by coaches from different
contexts (school, clubs, city teams...) and contributes to the
production of new questions relevant to specific professional
performance. From this perspective, coaches can easily access
other coaches from different regions of the country and obtain
valuable information for their professional learning, which are
the main criticisms of formal qualification programs40. This
possibility values social interactions, as verified by Stoszkowski
and Collins41, and highlights the importance of participation in
groups such as the “School of Handball Coaches” (with characteristics that resemble a community of practice).
Motriz, Rio Claro, v.26, Issue 4, 2020, e10200127
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Social distance has brought a need for distance learning,
and with this, coaches have sought improvement through online
courses/lectures and lives on Instagram. This fact represents
that, due to the pandemic situation, coaches are participating
in unconventional learning situations for them19,42, which also
justify the presented difficulties by some coaches for this resources use. On the other hand, despite the limitations in distance
learning, participation in virtual meetings supported an interesting strategy in the period of social isolation4 and corroborate
the preference of other coaches for professional development,
as they reported that the non-mediated are the most sought
learning situation19,20,41,42. While the most non-mediate learning
sources for the coaches’ practice were more valued by them41, in
our study these demands were also shown to be emerging and
important for the dissemination of specific content by coaches
from different contexts. However, due to the exception caused
by the pandemic, the application of the concepts learned will
occur in the future, still in an uncertain way, which justifies
some benefits pointed out by the coaches (mention benefits).
The findings revealed that a topic to be addressed in courses
for coaches is the use of technological resources since they
reported difficulties in applying them in training and accessing
information. In a review study, Cushion and Townsend18 pointed
out that the difficulties found by coaches on time management
are not exclusive to this period and, therefore, greater attention
was also suggested for this content during coaches’ education. In
this sense, if the use of technology content had more attention,
this can improve their training planning and professional enhancement, such as helping with time management18. Therefore,
it is suggested an alignment in the coaches’ education courses
to ensure that their professional environment needs are being
developed with them, as it is known that the learning process
has a great impact on coaches’ work29.
The analysis of the results revealed that although the coaches have access to many contents, with different teachers and/
or coaches, and with free access, it is not possible to know if
this knowledge will be applied in the training of the teams, as
discussed by Glang et al.43. A possible suggestion for the context
of the coaches in our study is the engagement in mentoring
programs to generate reflective practices about the contents,
the training philosophy, the application of concepts for solving
team problems, and the elaboration/presentation of specific
materials (e.g. training diaries). In a complementary way, the
several opportunities for simultaneous activities provoke the
choice according to the coach’s professional practice, and there
is not always a plan about what they want to learn, in addition
to eventual fatigue through electronic devices. In this sense, the
creation of an entity by handball coaches could also provide
support for the use of different technological resources and for
specific learning, which is close to the professional field and
develops contextualized actions.
In summary, this study revealed the preference for using
platforms that allow the sharing of information individually
or in a group during the isolation social. These platforms are
used to emphasize physical fitness and tactical content. For
professional learning, handball coaches are looking for issues
such as teaching approaches and specific handball exercises
Motriz, Rio Claro, v.26, Issue 4, 2020, e10200127

during social isolation. Coaches also mentioned the concern
about maintaining the athletes’ physical and technical-tactical
performance during the period of social isolation, as well as the
uncertainties for the future and the difficulties with the use of
unconventional resources for training the teams. Finally, coaches
reported difficulties in applying them in training and accessing
information, and we suggested that the courses for coaches
emphasize aspects that enable the learning of new technologies.
The uncertainties reported by the coaches culminate in the need
to adopt a “new normal” considering several factors for risk
mitigation44, which is likely to cause changes and challenges
for the training of the teams.
The findings of this study can assist in the production of
interesting content for coaches and contribute to maintaining
and/or improving the performance of athletes and teams, since
the pandemic required taking quick actions by coaches for teams
or professional learning, without prior planning.
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